With the human population of the world growing at ever increasing rates and space at a premium, the United Nations created Habitat Day to promote awareness of the importance of ensuring that everybody has access to adequate shelter and accommodation.

Learn how Habitat for Humanity International is commemorating World Habitat Day 2012 check out the World Habitat Day 2012 activities and events page!

Happy National Habitat day!

The purpose

- To call attention to the need for better shelter around the world.
- To let it be known that affordable, adequate housing should be a priority everywhere.
- To change the systems, policies and attitudes that lead to poverty housing, and involve partners in solutions.

Great job to everyone who is filling up our recycling station! Remember plastics #1-7 and METAL can all be recycled in the same green bin!

IS Daily Events

Seal Team Weekly Meeting
10:00 – 11:00 AM
IS Conference Room 130

Web Team / iTeam Communication Meeting
1:30 – 2:30 PM
IS Conference Room 130

Football Seminar for International Students

As part of the Life in the U.S. Culture series, the Office for International Students and Scholars held a seminar to introduce international students to MSU football cultures. The event featured the MSU Pompom team to teach students how to do some student section cheers, as well as what to expect at Football games. Sparty also made an appearance at the event and was welcomed with gasps and smiles.